


SPECIALS LIBRARIAN?

Teaching the same lesson, the same way, 20 times 

each week? There is a variety of content here, so you 

don’t need to use every slide with every grade level. 

No more teaching the exact same lesson all week!



UPDATED FOR 2023!

New award winners are announced at the end of 

January every year. This library lesson will be 

updated to include the new winners within the 

first week of the award announcements.



This presentation is also editable in Google Slides!

DON’T HAVE POWERPOINT?



Designed specifically for librarians on the 

Specials rotation! Each part can easily be 

edited to shorten the lesson if needed.

TWO-PART LESSON



Whole-class discussion slides include a Shelf Marker  

song, sign language, a discussion about what book 

awards are, and five popular children’s book awards.

PART I — WHOLE 
CLASS LESSON



After the lesson, play the “scrolling” slides on 

a screen in the library. Students will use these slides 

to complete the two scavenger hunt activities.

PART II —
SCROLLING SLIDES



GUIDES YOUR 
LIBRARY TIME

The presentation guides library time from start to finish! 

Includes reminder slides, a slide for your read-aloud title 

and cover, and a “What Should We Do Now?” slide. 

This slide is 

fully-editable, 

including the 

artwork.



FUN FACTS & TRIVIA

Loads of fun facts, trivia, would-you-rathers, did you 

knows, vocabulary, and more! All relate to books that 

have won the book awards featured in the presentation.



ALL TEXT IS EDITABLE

Artwork has been locked to protect copyright.

Not editable 

(images)
Editable (all text

and headers)



PRE-FILLED LESSON 
PLAN TEMPLATE

Includes a pre-filled, editable lesson plan template 

for this library lesson. AASL, TEKS, and CC 

standards are all included on the lesson plan. 



EASIER

HARDER ANSWER
KEY

PART II—
SCAVENGER HUNTS

Keep students engaged during checkout! All images and 

answers to the questions appear in Part II of the 

presentation. Two differentiated versions!



Includes two separate pages (editable) that list all 

the books mentioned in the presentation. 

Print and give out to students, parents, and teachers.



I only used the Caldecott pieces so far, but will 

definitely use the rest in the future. I am able to

adapt the slides to fit every grade level--making 

planning quick and easy. Students found the 

lesson engaging and have been pointing out 

medals ever since. Thanks!

⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING 

ABOUT THIS LIBRARY LESSON…



WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING 

ABOUT THIS LIBRARY LESSON…

Learning about Literary Awards is 

part of my library skills curriculum. 

My students were very engaged with 

this activity! Thank you!

⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️



The students love these resources 

including the scavenger hunts. They 

are well prepared and easy to use!

⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️⭐️

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING 

ABOUT THIS LIBRARY LESSON…



MORE LIBRARY LESSONS

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Virtual-Field-Trip-Antarctica-7635881?utm_source=preview%20insert&utm_campaign=Book%20Awards%20K-6
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Texas-Library-Lesson-Texas-Symbols-Elementary-Library-50-off-for-48-hours-8253074?utm_source=preview%20insert&utm_campaign=Book%20Awards%20K-6
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Library-Lesson-Winter-Weather-2-4-7533651?utm_source=preview%20insert&utm_campaign=Book%20Awards%20K-6
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Valentines-Day-Library-Lesson-6527044?utm_source=preview%20insert&utm_campaign=Book%20Awards%20K-6
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